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Hon. Guy S. Ooff, ot Milwaukee, eon of t

United States Senator Nathan Goff, of <

Weot Virginia, arrived In Wasliintgou 1

, In response to a telegram from high '

government officials when he arriveo s

Was given a surprise. He was offered :

y a commission as major in the office of c

the judge advocate general of the army. ;

The commission came without^ any i

knowledge or solicitation upon his part, t

and its acceptance entailed a very con- i
alderable sacrifice upon his part. For i

Major Goff Is one of the leading lawyers t

of Wisconsin, a former United States 1

District Attorney, and in recent cam- c

palgni, in which he took a leading part I
as a Republican orator, he was men- i

tloned in connection with a Judgeship <

Upon the state's highest court and ar> i

a suitable candidate of his party for
the United States Senate. Since the <

g Start of the war, he has spoken night
and day to large audiences In his '

adopted state upholding and Justifying t

the war, the government, and appealinsto the patriotism ot the people of t

P- Wisconsin, many of whom are native
bora Germans. He has been the chief
and most Influential spokesman for
the war in the Wolverine State, combattingthe followers of Senator LaFol|
lette In a most telling manner. His

i > appointment, It la taken for granted, is
In the nature of the administration's
appreciation of the great value of his
services. Major Goft did not seek the
position nor any honor. He Is a man
of wealth and commanding position in

R, Wilwaukee, himself a Republican who
asks tor and gives no quarter In campaigns,and the son of a Republican
United States Senator. But he consideredthe offer in the nature of a com- s

K\ i mand, likened it to the young man who
has been drafted to do his part la the

Ianny in France, and so regarding it,
he aet aside all personal considerations
and accepted the commission. He was
assigned to duty at once in the offices
of the judge advocate general in Washington,and proceses to "see the thing
through." This Is the second appointmentOf a Republican of any particularlyhigh Btanding in the country that
the administration has made since the
war began. The other was the appointmentof Ellhu Root as chairman of the
commission which went to Russia, it
Is, therefore, a personal compliment
no less high than It may be deemed

\ significant from the political standpoint
"I have been watching your course

- In Congress," writes one of the foremostbusiness men of Clarksburg, not
a politician, by the way, to Senator
Howard Sutherland, "since we promotedmil tft the Senate anil am verv well

I pleated with that course and the rec- 1
ord you have made. This In no time to c

pUy politics and 1 am glad you are
keeping free from that 'ancient' meth-
od of doing things. '

"Especially am 1 pleased, and 1 be- {lieve every true American citizen (eels
|the same way, over your vote on the '

p weeks' bill or Owen's amendment. No *

t ope man Is big enough to conduct this 1

war, and it ib proper and right that a
joint committee of the Senate and the *

House should have some say in the
i. matter. 1 do not think that every man

? who does not see and think as the Pres|?'>ident, should be held in derision and
^1 ridiculed I'tber. and if out rcprescniaS|&tivez must be frowned upon tiecause
;i?:. tbey have opinions different m the
,v ; President and nave the luaimiMiti to ]stand for what they think is right,
:? then 1 say we are getting in the same *

'rut' that we frrn«n Germany of being

Another pleasing missive in Senator
; Sutheslands mail was from outside

|j the state. It was a clipping, kindly
sent in by, a well-wisher, from the
Roanoke (Va.) Times, an editorial
headed, "A Real American Senator,"

pKS"' which reads as follows:
IgV- "The Times confesses to scant

knowledge concerning the junior United8tates Senator from the neighbors'ing state of West Virginia. It has haa
little opporiaulty to study the personal1tty, accomplishments, attributes, etc.,
of the Hoc. Howard Sutberlaiid-acd it

£ is willing to admit that it may not
jam have availed itself in fullest extent i

such opportunity it haa had. But a
K' manly, straightforward, thoroughly

American statement appearing in a
Washington newspaper under Scuutor
Sutherland's signature, has caught our
eye and admiration and if the sentiment*expressed are indicative of the

ns awn, men we quue ireoiy aumu mat
Is the person of Mr. Sutherland West

K? Virginia has/some Senator.'
K... "Senator Sutherland, In the article
S& Uloded to, unerringly points out the
Jf fallacy as well as the mischief in tha
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jeuee talk that is going on m this cuuii:ryby some who should and some who
io not know better. 'Peace is desirelie,of course, 'says Mr. Sutherland,
but at such a critical tjme as this it
ihould not be urged prematurely. Such
i course may prejudico very seriously
iur interests us well us tkoBe of our
lilies.' The West Virginia Senator is
mdoubtedly correct when he declares
hat talk of peace just now is a move
n the Interests ot Germany and that
mtil Germany makes overtures that
ire really reasonable It is absolutely
tarmlul to talk ot anything but vigorjusprosecution of the war. 'The peace
yropaganda appears to me to have its
nain origin in the same active element
n this country that is favorable to Gernany.'he says, and adds significantly,
and all true Americans shoulcf scan
dosely any proposals that are made.'
"Senator Sutherland's concluding

vords have a truly Itooseveltian ring
hat is most attractive:
"'Any organization that advocates

nurder and dynamiting as proper
veapous is inimical to American instlutlcus,particularly at a time like this
vhou the nation is at war. Those who
io so Bhould be treated as traitors to
heir country and dealt with as such.'
"That is the right sort of talk and it

s refreshing to hear a member of the
Senate express himself so vigorously
ind patriotically. Incidentally, it is
jossible that Senator Sutherland could
hrow a stone from his seat in the Sendschamber and hit one or more perloiioto whom his remarks have direct
ipplication. We would that the.-e
vero more Sutherlands and fewer ^arollottesiu that decidedly august aslembly."
The following pensions and increaB-

is, handled at the Pension Bureau by
Senator Sutherland, have been favoriblyacted upon: Mrs. Dlclo Beatty,
it Cheat Haven, Pa. formerly of Monmgaliacounty, $12 a month from Au;ust,191(1, and accrued pension i ue
ter husband at the time of his death;
drs Olive Duckworth; of Piedmont,
ilZ a month iroin March, 1917, and part
if accrued pension due her late bus>and;Mrs. Marcelia E. McVicor, of'
lowleaburg, $20 a month bom last
day and part of accrued pension due
ter decoased husband; Joel Edwards,
if Prosperity. $20 from July, 1913, and
124 from July, 1918; Mrs. Clara J. Benler,of Terra Alta, $20 a month from
Ictober, 1916, and part of an accrued
lension. Senator Sutherland has up
low with the Pension Commissioner
he claims of Mrs. Camarlsso Buck, oi
'arkersburg; Mrs. Frances A. Martin,
if Gypsy; Mrs. Tacy Vanscoy, of
Cerens; Mrs. Charlotte Garrison, or
dorgantown, and Mrs. Viola llusser,
if Parkersburg.

Among the West Virginia visitors
tere this week were Mr. and Mrs. B.
tandolph Bias, of Williamson; Dr. T.
1. Miller, ot Fairmont; H. C. Scott,
if Charleston; Charles McClurp, of
'arkersburg and Hopewell, Va.;, Sam
.ogam of Parkersburg.
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Other Railroad Methods In
That Country Were Just

As Bad.

iwnwsM
Sortie of the More Immedi-

ate Problems Are Being
Solved.

(Correspondence Associated Press)
MOSCOW, July 25..John F. SteveuB

and his associates on the American
Railway Commission now visiting Russiatoi the purpose of assisting tne administrationof the Russian railways
in increasing their efficiency have discoveredmany waya in which transportationmay lie speeded up on all Russianlines without additional equipment.
The commission has advised the

United States government to supply
Russia with 2,500 more locomotives
and 40,000 more freight cars as soon

as possible. However, it will be considerabletime before this rolling stuck
can be manufactured and shipped to

Russia. The shortage of bottoms on

both the Atlantic and the Pacific will
delay the delivery of the new rolling
stock and additional shops must be
erected at Vladivostok before such
greac quantities of locomotives und
care can be put together speedily.
Meantime Russia must make .ne

most of its availably rolling stock and
locomotive power and the American
anciueers aro busily engaged assisting
the Russian railway officials in a study
of the immediate problems.
The Russian roadbeds are in excellentcondition. Virtually all the lines

were well built originally and the
tracks have been kept pp, chiefly
through work of peasant women, in
spite of the shortage of labor created
by the heavy draft the war has made
upon the male population.
After traveling the full length of the

Trans-Siberian line and inspecting
many of the Important lines in Central
and Southern European Russia the
American engineers have found that
Kussian railway men are working at
great disadvantage in not having up-todateequipment for coaling, waterhg
and cleaning locomotives.
At nearly all stations in Both Europeanand Asiatic Russia, engines are

watered by means oi eigbt-lnch pipes.
From twelve to twenty minutes is requiredtor work which is uccomplished
in the United States in four or five
minutes. By the installation of twelveinchsupply pipes this delay can be
eliminated.
By the Russian methods twenty-four

hours is required to clean a locomotive,coal it and get up steam again.
Coal shutes are lacking and the fuel
is transferred from piles to the tender
by means of steam shovels. Work
that could be done in five minutes with
modern coaling apparatus requires
much time. Then the Russian eug.'.ic
houses lack the hot water equipment
necessary for the washing out of boiler
engines as soon as the locomotive
comes oil its run. Engines are allowed
to cool before they are washed. Then
the boilers are washed with cold water.
Steam must then be raised in a stone
cold boiler before the locomotive is
ready to go on its run. With modern
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cooling apparatus and facilities for
supplying abundant hot water to
cleanse boilers, the American railway*
coal and clean an engine In four boars,
a earing of twenty boors orer the Russiansystem.

Oil Is used as fuel for locomotives in
Southern Russia but, in Siberia ana
Northern European Russia, coal and
wood are the fuel. The facilities for
loading wood are also bad and plana
are under way for improvements in the
system. Water Is supplied to passen' "*hv "f bnckpls at most

railway stations. Few stations have
ths hose necessary tor watering cars
in a hurry. These have not been requiredbecause engines took water so

slowly and labor was so abundant that
is was possible to supply the cars with
water by band while the locomotive
was being cored for.

liut now even the labor of women
must be economized as much as possible.Women are required In tbe fields
to replace men. Tbey are the baggage
handlers at moat stations and are even
tiring locomotives. WageB necessarily
have risen with the increased cost of
living and every possible labor-saving
device must be used.
Because of the lack of skilled labor,

the inadequacy of repair shops and the
scarcity of metals and other Supplies
many locomotives ou the Russian railwaysare out of repair. The American
railway engineers have advised an immediateextension of repair shops and
tbe employment of foreign mechanics,
it necessary, to restore these locomo- i
tives to service immediately.

Pig Iron is among the needs of Rus-
sia which officials have reported to
the American experts. Worn rails and
other Iron and steel have been used
very prodigally by the railways in con- <

afrurtlon work. At nearly every rail-
way station in Russia tons of old steel
rails are In use as hand railings. They
are used at railway crossing for fences 1

and are found in many other places on
railway property where wood would .

serve as well. In the larger centres "

hundreds of tons of old steel and iron
could be collected by the government
from railway property on short notice.
This material would meet the urgent
ther burden upon overloaded ships, and
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Never Misses a Day,
Thanks to Nerv-Worth.
The high value of this entirely new

signed endorsement strikingly appears
in Its closing words:
"Any one wanting me to verify this

statement I will cheerfully do it by
letter or in person."
Now read the entire remarkable arrayof facts:
"I want to tell everybody about the

good Nerv-Worth did me. I had a
severe attack of the grippe which left
me in a very nervous and weakened
condition. I was so nervous I could
not sleep and get any rest. I was
unable to work and was In bad shape.
All run down. Had no apetite. Stomachin bad condition.

I purchased a bottle of Nerv-Worth
and before I had taken one half of
it the nervousness left me and I could,
slep soundly and get rest. I regained
my vigor and today am in excellent
health. I am employed in the Whitaker-GlossenerCo's sheet mill and
never miss a day now. Nerv-Worth
certainly put me on my feet. Any
one wanting me to verify this statementI will cheerfuly do it by letter
or in person.

JOHN FLAHERTY,
146 14th St., Wheeling West. Va.
Your dollar back at Crane's drug

store. Fairmont, if Nerv-Worth does
not dp for you what it did for Mr.
Flaherty.
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It Is not unlikely«that the government
wilt avail Itself ot this metal.
Russia Is alio in need ot tax more

coal then Its mines are producing. The
Amcriacn Railway Commission Is Investigatingthe great Donetz coal tields
with a view to determining whether it
will be possible to produce the required
fuel by enlarging the present mines
and speeding them up.
The rails on »U Russian railways are

light Consequently, It is not possible
to attain the speed possible on 90 and
100-pound rails. But railway administrationin Russia is not centralized sufficientlyto get the greatest possible
service out of tracks. Trains are operatedon local orders. By the employmentof division superintendents and
the institution of a more general systemof dispatching, the American engineersbelieve, greater service can
be obtained from all lines.
Since the overthrow of the-Emperor,

rail* ay employes have chosen of their
own officials. The success of such a
system is doubtful. But it was necessary,apparently, to throw off the dom
fnation of the old bureaucracy.

HOULT
This is splendid weather on those

who are late getting harvesting done
but hard on all growing crops especiallycorn,. late gardens and pasture.In fact without rain soon most
corn will only be fodder, and the picturesnow look very bare. Our rultuseemto have lieen all local and mostlypassed us by while other places
have had it seasonable.
The black powder plant of the MonongahelaPowder company at Rita

near here is finished and the power
obtained of the M. V. T. Co connected,and ready to begin operations,
The machinery In the various Build-
Ings will for the sake of safety prob-1
ibly be run empty or with only char-
coal for a few days to thoroughly
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est ft. Grew can la being exercised. |
Carpenters and otler workmen hava (
lot been allowed to carry matches on !
their pdrson at work since July 1. \
is they might get dropped about and t
eft where they would do injury.
Work Is progressing on the build- t

ngs of the high explosive line. Har- d
iey Smith who was formerly superntendentof the Montana Mine of the i
,'onsol. Coal company has lately been >
appointed manager of the new j
?!ant.
The Intermediate class of the Iloult n

Sunday school held a picnic in the 1
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The West
"The Nations
at War"
Tells the
Whole Truth
Chronologically
Up To America's
Declaration of War
Against Germany
428 Pages

Greatly Reduced to gl
Illustration. infor

Size, 8x10 1-2 Inches. whet

602 ILLUS1
All the lmpo${ant incidents of thi

pletely covered by hundreds of illustr
daring camera men on the various b

20 COLOR
These are fullpage Illustrations,

reproduced by the most approved col

USE THE DISCOUNT1
PRINTED ELSEWHERE I

-BY BLOSSpR.
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laple iron at Frank Barnes 8m4ay. I
luests w»r« the pastor, Iter. T. a W
ieredltn and family of the teacher. jH
Km. Hess, also a former clasi tnen> ;
ler. Miss L.1U Morris of Fairmont.
The Hoult family reunion- will be

told In the Aurora Park here Bait
lay. August 26.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Satterfleld have

teen having as guests Mlsa Fanny 'S
fall, of Fairmont, and the Misses
tary and Ruby Frcy of Catawba
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Sergant of Fair- H

nont, have been visiting relatives In
loult the past few day.
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No more generous otter hu
ever been made by a newspaper
to Its readers. The many who
hove already secured a copy ot H
THE NATIONS AT WAR tin- M fl
tier our money-saving offer, ari V
filled with wonder at its com- Vjf
pletenoss, and gratitude tor the
opportunity of getting guch a

magnificent volume for a small ^
outlay in these days of high
book prices. It pay§ to be a
reader of this newspaper. V

THIS I
$3

WARBOOK I
AT A I
BIG I

DISCOUNT J
Our plan of distribution hM ,

«« Inatnntanus V.I* TI!« nM. % j
umuo au luaiaiiicuuD uiu no aim n

constantly questioned as to bow
we can afford to pasg out this '

big, sumptous, Illustrated war

history at such a large discount
tro mits regular $3 price. TheI
elimination of the usual middlemen'sprofits, together with the
great purchasing power of a

syndicate of several hundred
Hading newspapers are re- M
sponsible for this large savfng
to our readers.

The CASH DISCOUNT *1
VOUCHER printed elsewhere V
In this paper explains the plan
fully. TURN TO IT NOW.Then
flet your copy AT ONCE.

Great Thirst
For Facts

dlcated by the overwhelming .'
ier of requests for war informawhichthis newspaper is constant- -yj > I
ecelving. All the Important w l
are fully covered in this book < sH
up to the declaration of war by x^

3. 8. Congress. The author, Willie
bbot, was in the war tone when
titles began, and 1 stherefore able
ive much exclusive and valuable
mation not to be found eleee.

'RATIONS |
i war from its very start are comattonafrom photographs taken by M
attle fronts.

ninTi rnpft
r1^ i uiuls
faithfully protraylng war acenet,

or printing processes.

VOUCHER AS CASH
N THIS NEWSPAPER.
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